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Climatological Summary: 
Ottawa (LaSalle County) has a temperate continental climate, 
dominated by maritime tropical air from the Gulf of Mexico from 
about March through November. Gulf air generally supports relative 
humidities of about 60% during the day and 85% at night. This is 
the airmass which yields a "muggy" environment. During these 
months, there are occasional, brief interruptions of drier, cooler 
air from the Pacific Ocean, but typically only last for a few days. 
From November through March, the Ottawa area is dominated by 
Pacific Ocean air. However, four to six times each winter, cold, 
dry air from the Canadian Arctic breaks south, bringing tempera-
tures into negative values. The highest temperature on record is 
112°F recorded both on 21 July 1901 and 14 July 1936, whereas the 
lowest is -25°F occurring on 20 January 1985. Winter winds are 
generally out of the west or northwest. 
Summer day temperatures in north-central Illinois are usually 
in the 80s or 90s, with nighttime lows about 18°F lower. Humidi-
ties are relatively high, and comfort is often impaired. Average 
annual precipitation is 36.00 inches. Each summer month generally 
supports some 4 inches of rainfall, mostly in showers and thunder-
storms, occasionally accompanied by hail or even a tornado. Summer 
winds are usually out of the southwest. 
The greatest precipitation amount ever recorded in Ottawa in 
24 hours was 8.77 inches on 14 August 1958. The greatest monthly 
total ever was 14.85 inches in July 1958. 
Winters in northern Illinois are obviously more severe than 
those in the south. First, Arctic air from Canada has a colder 
bite, and even tropical air from the Gulf is cooled somewhat on its 
northward trek. Average January highs are near 30s with lows near 
15. Ground frost is common from January through March. 
Average annual snowfall is about 25 inches. Snowfalls of 6 
inches or more at Ottawa are expected about once every other year 
on average, although five such storms occurred during the 1915-26 
winter. The month with the greatest snowfall ever in Ottawa was 
30.5 inches in January 1979. Snowcover often continues in Ottawa 
for a few weeks at a time. The longest snowcover of at least two 
inches in Ottawa was 102 days during the 1978-79 winter. 
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Probabilities: Precipitation (in) Missing Data: 0.4% 
Station: (116526) Ottawa 4 SW Years: 1961 To 1990 
1% 5% 10% 25% 50% 75% 90% 95% 99% 
Ja 0.15 0.31 0.45 0.77 1.27 1.97 2.78 3.35 4.60 
Fe 0.00 0.27 0.45 0.74 1.15 1.66 2.22 2.61 3.44 
Ma 0.49 0.86 1.14 1.72 2.59 3.71 4.96 5.82 7.68 
Ap 0.72 1.23 1.58 2.33 3.42 4.81 6.33 7.37 9.61 
Ma 0.84 1.35 1.71 2.45 3.49 4.80 6.23 7.20 9.26 
Jn 0.49 0.99 1.38 2.25 3.61 5.44 7.53 8.99 12.19 
Ju 0.69 1.20 1.56 2.32 3.44 4.88 6.47 7.56 9.90 
Au 0.40 0.83 1.17 1.96 3.21 4.92 6.88 8.26 11.29 
Se 0.34 0.76 1.11 1.94 3.28 5.16 7.35 8.90 12.32 
Oc 0.15 0.38 0.58 1.09 1.95 3.20 4.69 5.75 8.13 
No 0.31 0.63 0.89 1.47 2.39 3.63 5.06 6.05 8.24 
De 0.23 0.49 0.70 1.20 1.98 3.06 4.31 5.19 7.12 
An 21.10 24.79 26.93 30.79 35.49 40.64 45.69 48.89 55.28 
Wi 1.53 2.23 2.68 3.57 4.78 6.24 7.77 8.80 10.95 
Sp 4.51 5.83 6.64 8.15 10.08 12.30 14.56 16.02 19.03 
Su 4.19 5.75 6.74 8.63 11.13 14.07 17.12 19.13 23.30 
Fa 3.16 4.37 5.13 6.61 8.57 10.88 13.29 14.88 18.17 
Growing Season Summary 
Station: (116526) Ottawa 4 SW 
Years: 1961 To 1990 Missing Data: 1.5% 
Base Date of Last Spring Occurrence Date of First Fall Occurrence 
Temp Median Early 90% 10% Late Median Early 10% 90% Late 
32 4/22 4/03 4/09 5/09 5/12 10/18 9/23 10/05 11/03 11/04 
28 4/11 3/20 3/24 4/24 5/10 10/31 10/02 10/12 11/15 11/20 
24 3/29 2/22 3/15 4/13 4/22 11/08 10/10 10/24 11/19 11/25 
20 3/20 2/19 3/02 4/06 4/08 11/21 10/26 11/05 12/04 12/10 
16 3/12 2/05 2/18 3/30 4/07 12/03 11/08 11/19 12/13 12/17 
Base Length of Season (Days) 
Temp Median Shortest 10% 90% Longest 
32 183 150 157 203 208 
28 202 161 176 225 245 
24 221 193 199 249 256 
20 243 219 223 268 283 
16 267 234 239 292 306 
Clisatological Summary 
Means and Ertremes For Period 1901-1990 
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leans based on 1961-1990 data 
Ertremes based on 1901-1990 data 
* Records also occurred on the following dates: 
Jan: 1/24/67 Jun: 6/5/45 
Mar: 3/30/86 Jul : 7/14/36 
Apr: 4/7/82 Aug: High Temp 8/9/34 
May: 5/10/66 Low Temp 8/31/15 
Sep: 9/5/25 
† Calendar Day 
≠ Records also occurred on the following dates: 
Mar: 3/2/79 
Dec: 12/22/51 
Ottawa,IL 
Elevation 525 
Latitude N40 20 
Longitude W85 55 
* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
** Annual average calculated from La Salle and Ottawa data 
≠≠ Annual average calculated from Walnut and Ottawa data 
^ Annual average calculated from La Salle, Walnut, and Ottawa data 
M One to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE OTTAWA, IL 
* La Salle used, Ottava data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
** Annual average calculated from La Salle and Ottava data 
≠≠ Annual average calculated from Walnut and Ottava data 
^ Annual average calculated from La Salle, Walnut, and Ottava data 
M One to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE OTTAWA, IL 
* La Salle data used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut data used, Ottawa data missing 
** Annual average calculated from La Salle and Ottawa data 
≠≠ Annual average calculated from Walnut and Ottawa data 
^ Annual average calculated from Ottawa, La Salle, and Walnut data 
M One to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MINIMUM TEMPERATURE OTTAWA, IL 
* La Salle data used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut data used, Ottawa data missing 
** Annual average calculated from La Salle and Ottawa data 
≠≠ Annual average calculated from Walnut and Ottawa data 
^ Annual average calculated from Ottawa, La Salle, and Walnut data 
X One to nine days nissing 
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AVERAGE MINIMUM TEMPERATURE 0TTAWA,IL 
* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
** Annual average calculated from La Salle and Ottawa data 
≠≠ Annual average calculated from Walnut and Ottawa data 
^ Annual average calculated from Ottawa, La Salle, and Walnut data 
" Mean temperature calculated froa Ottawa average monthly maximum and La Salle average monthly minimum temperature 
' Mean temperature calculated from Ottawa average monthly maximum and Walnut average monthly minimum temperature 
*† Mean temperature calculated from La Salle average monthly maximum and Ottawa average monthly minimum temperature 
M One to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MEAN TEMPERATURE OTTAWA,IL 
AVERAGE MEAN TEMPERATURE OTTAWA,IL 
* La Salle used, Ottava data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottava data missing 
** Annual average calculated from La Salle and Ottawa data 
≠≠ Annual average calculated from Walnut and Ottava data 
^ Annual average calculated from Ottava, La Salle, and Walnut data 
" Mean temperature calculated from Ottava average monthly maximum and La Salle average monthly minimum temperature 
' Mean temperature calculated fron Ottava average monthly maximum and Walnut average monthly minimum temperature 
*† Mean temperature calculated from La Salle average monthly maximum and Ottava average monthly minimum temperature 
M One to nine days missing 
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* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing. Degree days based on sean monthly temperature as opposed to 
daily accumulated totals 
" Mean temperature derived from Ottawa average nonthly maxima teiperature and La Salle average 
monthly minimus temperature. Degree days based on this temperature as opposed to daily 
accumulated totals. 
** Annual total calculated from La Salle and Ottava data. 
$ Totals calculated from daily accumulated totals and totals based on mean monthly teiperature 
≠ Walnut used, Ottava data sissing 
≠≠ Annual total calculated from Walnut and Ottava data 
* Annual total calculated from La Salle, Walnut, and Ottava data 
*† Mean teiperature calculated from La Salle average monthly maxima and Ottava average monthly minima 
temperature. Degree days based on this teiperature as opposed to daily accumulated totals. 
M One to nine days missing 
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COOLING DEGREE DATS OTTAWA, IL 
* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing. Degree days based on mean nonthly temperature as opposed to 
daily accumulated totals 
m Mean tenperature derived fron Ottawa average monthly eaximum temperature and La Salle average 
monthly minimum temperature. Degree days based on this temperature as opposed to daily 
accumulated totals. 
** Annual total calculated from La Salle and Ottawa data. 
$ Totals calculated from daily accumulated totals and totals based on mean monthly temperature 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
≠≠ Annual total calculated from Walnut and Ottawa data 
^ Annual total calculated from La Salle, Walnut, and Ottawa data 
*† Mean temperature calculated from La Salle average monthly maximum and Ottawa average monthly minimum 
temperature. Degree days based on this temperature as opposed to daily accumulated totals. 
M One to nine days missing 
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COOLING DEGREE DAYS OTTAWA, IL 
HEATING DEGREE DAYS OTTAWA, IL 
* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing. Degree days based on mean monthly temperature as opposed to daily accumulated 
totals 
*† Mean teaperature calculated from La Salle average monthly maximum and Ottava average monthly minimum temperature. 
Degree days based on this temperature as opposed to daily accumulated totals 
" Mean temperature calculated from Ottava average montbly maximum and La Salle average monthly minimum temperature. 
Degree days based on this temperature as opposed to daily accumulated totals 
≠ Walnut used, Ottava data missing 
≠≠ Totals calculated from Ottava and Walnut data 
** Totals calculated from Ottava and La Salle data 
$ Totals calculated from daily accumulated values and values based on mean monthly temperature 
^ Totals calculated from Ottawa, La Salle, and Walnut data 
M One to nine days missing 
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* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing. Degree days based on mean monthly temperature as opposed to daily accumulated 
totals 
*† Mean temperature calculated from La Salle average monthly maximum and Ottawa average monthly minimum temperature. 
Degree days based on this temperature as opposed to daily accumulated totals 
" Mean temperature calculated from Ottawa average monthly maximum and La Salle average monthly minimum temperature. 
Degree days based on this temperature as opposed to daily accumulated totals 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
≠≠ Totals calculated from Ottawa and Walnut data 
** Totals calculated from Ottawa and La Salle data 
$ Totals calculated from daily accumulated values and values based on mean monthly temperature 
^ Totals calculated from Ottawa, La Salle, and Walnut data 
M One to nine days missing 
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HEATING DEGREE DAYS OTTAWA, IL 
TOTAL PRECIPITATION OTTAWA,IL 
* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
** Annual total calculated from Ottata and La Salle data 
≠≠ Annual total calculated from Ottawa and Walnut data 
M One to nine days missing 
Monthly amounts of a Trace, an amount too small to measure, were not reported. 
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* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
** Annual total calculated from Ottata and La Salle data 
≠≠ Annual total calculated from Ottawa and Walnut data 
M One to nine days missing 
Monthly amounts of a Trace, an amount too snail to measure, were not reported. 
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TOTAL PRECIPITATION 0TTAWA,IL 
SEASONAL SNOWFALL OTTAWA,IL 
* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottawa data missing 
** Seasonal total calculated from La Salle and Ottawa data 
≠≠ Seasonal total calculated from Walnut and Ottawa data 
M One to nine days missing 
Monthly amounts of a Trace, an amount too small to measure, were not reported 
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* La Salle used, Ottawa data missing 
≠ Walnut used, Ottava data missing 
** Seasonal total calculated from La Salle and Ottava data 
≠≠ Seasonal total calculated from Walnut and Ottava data 
M One to nine days missing 
Monthly amounts of a Trace, an amount too small to measure, were not reported 
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SEASONAL SNOWFALL OTTAWA,IL 
OTTAWA STATION HISTORY 
Systematic daily weather observations have been taken in 
Ottawa since 1852, the earliest data still extant in Illinois, 
first under the auspices of the Signal Corps, followed by the U. S. 
Weather Bureau and the National Weather Service. Daily observa-
tions include maximum and minimum temperature, precipitation, 
snowfall and snow on the ground. 
The Ottawa Cooperative weather station is one of about 200 
such observing sites in Illinois under the direction of the 
National Weather Service. Ottawa data, as well as other climato-
logical data and information, are available from either: 
Illinois State Water Survey National Climatic Data Center 
ATTN: STATE CLIMATOLOGIST Federal Building 
2204 Griffith Dr. Asheville NC 28801 
Champaign IL 61820 704-259-0682 
217-333-2210 
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